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Chef Lucardie shares situations 
on his life and family.

PAGE 6

A Chef ’s Life

Read about all the latest industry 
news and happenings. 

PAGE 4

People, Places & Things

See the newest products in the 
food service industry. 

PAGES 13 & 15

Product Spotlight

Two childhood friends became 
business partners and founded the 
original “Duffy’s Drafthouse” in 
Lake Park, Florida in 1985.  In addi-
tion to plenty of beer choices, Duffy’s 
had only four items on the menu- a 
Grilled Mahi Sandwich, Hot Ham and 
Cheese, Smoked Sausage, and ½ lb. 
Cheeseburger.   Duffy’s was known 
for “The Coldest Beer” and “Best 
Burger” in town. 

With the initial success of Duffy’s 
Drafthouse, the original-founding 
partners expanded by adding 3 more 
locations in the surrounding commu-
nities of West Palm Beach, Jupiter, 
and Greenacres. Duffy’s operated 
on the philosophy that being a good 
neighbor always paid off and looks for 
ways to become involved in the com-
munity, this is still true to this day.  

In 2001, Paul Emmett, a success-
ful restaurateur with the New York 
City based Restaurant Associates 

was looking to branch out on his own 
and develop a chain of casual dining 
restaurants. After being introduced 
to the Duffy’s Drafthouse business 
partners, Paul Emmett bought a con-
trolling interest in the company and 

jumped right into rebranding the con-
cept as Duffy’s Sports Grill.   

As the Duffy’s concept grew, so 
did the menu.  Many of the signature 

Duffy’s Sports Grill a Florida Regional Chain Since 1985

We’re 

in this 

together!

See DUFFY’S SPORTS GRILL on page 8

Of all the restaurant 
management systems ev-
ery independent uses dai-
ly one is critical.  If you’re 
tired of chasing your 
management team for im-
portant information, tired 
of hearing them tell you 
they didn’t know what 
you wanted or hearing a 
long laundry list of excus-
es why things didn’t get done, you’ll 
love this tip. Here are seven reasons a 
manager log is a restaurant manage-
ment system every independent must 
use daily.

I can remember way back when 
in the day when I was an assistant 
manager at Coyote Springs Brewing 
Company and Cafe in Phoenix, Ariz. I 
showed up in the morning to open the 
restaurant and went about getting the 

shift ready to go. By the 
time I got finished going 
through my opening man-
ager checklist, I was about 
30 minutes out from open-
ing the doors, and I discov-
ered that one of the toilets 
in the women’s room was 
completely clogged from 
the night before.

Now, you know that 
panicked feeling, right? When you 
know you’re in trouble? All the things 
you have to get done during the day, 
you go through that checklist and do 
your very best to stay on track, but all 
of a sudden there’s a surprise and that 
one thing can throw your whole day 
into a negative spiral. Well, this is one 
of those things.

 The System Every Independent 
Must Use Daily

See INDEPENDENT on page 2
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So, what did I do? I called the 
plumber, but it was too late to get 
a plumber out there before we 
opened our doors. I should have 
known before I ever left my apart-
ment or the moment I walked in the 
restaurant for sure that there was a 
problem.

No matter what things drive 
you crazy or what you want to 
know, most of us expect a level of 
common sense that when some-
thing is out or needs to be fixed, 
someone will take care of it. But 
I’ll tell you something important, 
there is no such thing as common 
sense. Instead, I want to teach you 
the restaurant management system 
every independent must use daily: 
a manager log. 

You can easily fix these issues 
with a manager log, either by paper 
or electronic. There are advantages 
to each, but I don’t care which one 
you use. 

First, a manager log helps you 
hold your management team ac-

countable. You know what’s hap-
pened, whether you’re in the build-
ing or not, especially if it’s elec-
tronic. You can get an email every 
single night or review it in an app. 

Second, everybody knows 
about all the employee issues. If 
somebody got written up, or there 
was a harassment clause, or some-
thing happened throughout the 
building, everybody knows.

Third, repairs don’t get missed. 
Now, imagine that in that first ex-
ample, if that night before I got a 
manager log, looked at my phone 
before I left my house, I could have 
called the plumber to have them 
meet me at the restaurant before I 
ever opened, being ahead of sched-
ule, making sure that my shift, ran 
well.

Fourth, policies and proce-
dures, any changes that are made, 
are shared with everyone. Even if 
someone is off for two, three, four 
days, they come back and are in the 
loop.

Fifth, everyone’s going to know 
the numbers. They’ll have the cov-

er count, sales, labor costs, etc. 
They’ll know if things are going 
well, or if they’re going poorly. 
This is huge because when every 
manager walks in the building, ev-
erybody’s on the same page.

Sixth, you’re going to have a 
culture of communication. We all 
know we’re supposed to share. 
We’re supposed to keep everybody 
up to date.

Seventh, everyone’s in the 
know, like there’s nothing worse 
than, I don’t know. There is no, “I 
don’t know.”

A manager log is a critical sys-
tem. It helps keep everyone on the 
team on the same page. It chang-
es how information flows in your 
business. Instead of chasing your 
managers down for information, 
they’re chasing you. So, if you 
want to take your business to the 
next level and stop having all these 
crisis days that result from things 
getting missed, implement a man-
ager log today.

David Scott Peters is an author, 
restaurant coach and speaker who 
teaches restaurant operators how to 
take control of their businesses and 
finally realize their full potential. 
His first book, Restaurant Pros-
perity Formula: What Successful 
Restaurateurs Do, teaches the sys-
tems and traits to develop to run a 
profitable restaurant. Thousands of 
restaurants have worked with Pe-
ters to transform their businesses. 
Get his three principles to restau-
rant success at https://dsp.coach/
three-key-principles.

 The System Every Independent Must Use Daily 

TASTE THE TRADITIONTASTE THE TRADITIONTASTE THE TRADITION

America’s best barbeque is pit cooked low and slow.
Since 1978 Brookwood Farms has pit smoked pork, 

beef and chicken for hours over real charcoal. 
When the pitmaster says it’s ready, it’s hand pulled, 
sauced, hand packed and ready as a heat and serve 

item for any food service venue.

www.brookwoodfarms.com
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It’s the easy way to spice up your menu. 
Curly’s Mexican-style pulled meats, like 
carnitas and barbacoa, take adventurous 
taste buds on a journey to delicious. With just 
the right blend of zingy Mexican seasonings, 
these pulled meats are slow-cooked and 
naturally hardwood-smoked for a melt-in-
your-mouth texture and authentic smoked 
flavor. Meats are whole-muscle varieties and 
contain no preservatives, for a clean label.

for a south of the 
border flair.

ETHNIC FARE
up your menu. 
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IT'S

         ONLY THING BETTER THAN 
      A JUICY SLAB OF CURLY’S RIBS 
IS TWO JUICY SLABS OF CURLY’S RIBS.

- MEAT WISDOM BY CURLY

Discover how the exceptional taste and variety of Curly’s 
meats can build business for you. For information on new 
products, limited-time offers, menu programs and more,  
visit SmithfieldCulinary.com or call 888-327-6526.

GOTTA
BE

IT'S

©2019 Smithfield       67396      0619

WHERE DO YOU WANT YOUR MENU TO GO?

Smithfield Culinary Mobile App  
Now Available! Download it today!

C R E AT I N G  M E N U  I N S P I R AT I O N

COMFORT FOODS
just like mom used to make.
Fill their plates with the flavors of home with 
Curleys premium beef entrées. Choose from pot 
roast, boneless sirloin pork, boneless pork loin, 
whole smoked brisket and more. Our smoked 
meats are smoked over hickory hardwood in 
a traditional smoker and are rubbed with our 
proprietary seasoning to enhance their natural 
flavor. Available in both cooked or natural  
pits-smoked varieties.

Whole Smoked Brisket

888.327.6527
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Please sign up for the digital copy of Southeast Food Service News 
at www.sfsn.com.  You will be able to download a copy to your com-
puter, tablet, or phone.  It is easy to sign up and it will always be at your 
fingertips. 

The School Nutrition Association of North Carolina proudly pres-
ents its 23rd annual New Horizons Trade Show.   The show will be held 
on Wednesday June 23rd at the Sheraton Greensboro Hotel at Koury 
Convention Center.   Congratulations that they are able to hold the show 
and safely adhere to COVID restrictions and guidelines.  

Kayla Pfeiffer has been appointed the new Executive Chef at Bar 
Tulia at Mercato in North Naples, Florida.  Chef Pfeiffer is a graduated 
of the Culinary Institute of America and was formally Executive Chef 
at The French.

F & D Woodfired Italian Kitchen has opened a new location in 
Winter Park, Florida.

Culinary Resources is pleased to announce that Courtney Altman 
will be covering central and west coast of Florida.  Courtney is a Certi-
fied Chef.  In addition Julie Wandell has joined Culinary Resources as 
the new Office Manager.  Select Foodservice Marketing has hired Bill 
McKinnon in the East Tennessee market as Regional Manager.  Inter-
national Gourmet Products is happy to announce that Dian Shaffer has 
been hired to work the Georgia market.  

The Vollrath Company announces Elizabeth Truett has joined the 
company as senior vice president of operations. She is responsible for 
directing and managing the entire Vollrath supply chain organization. 
This includes operations, supply chain, environmental health and safety, 
customer and technical service, program management, and distribution 
across Vollrath’s facilities. 

Select Foodservice Marketing is happy to announce the appoint-
ment of Post Consumer Brands, Brill-CSM Bakery Solutions, and Texas 
Pete–TW Garner for the Tennessee Market.

Levoni Italian Deli Meats and Taste of Italy Manufacturing Compa-
ny have appointed International Gourmet Products, IGP, an Atlanta 
based brokerage company for the Southeast market.

Gail Rymal has retired from Culinary Resources after 35 years in 
the food service industry.  We will miss Gail and wish her all the best 
in retirement.

A reminder that Southeast Food Service News is available for down-
load on our website, sfsn.com, where you can also sign up to receive each 
issue via email.  You can follow us on Twitter, twitter.com/sefoodnews.

People, Places & Things

To Grow Your Business visit 
www.sfsn.com

New Horizons
Trade Show

Presented by
School Nutrition Association of N.C.

Trade Show
June 23, 2021
9:30am - 2:30pm
Koury Convention Center

Greensboro, NC

The Ultimate Trade Show
For Information Contact
Dawn Ferguson Roth

Phone: 888-204-8204 • E-mail: jbdfroth@aol.com
www.schoolnutrition-nc.org

CACFP & CACFP & 
Smart Snack Smart Snack 
Approved!Approved!

A delicious way to stay fueled!A delicious way to stay fueled!
- Meets “Smart Snack” Guidelines for healthy snacks- Meets “Smart Snack” Guidelines for healthy snacks
- CACFP approved snack- CACFP approved snack
- Protein - Chicken, Beef & Turkey - is our first ingredient- Protein - Chicken, Beef & Turkey - is our first ingredient
- Real hardwood smoke flavor- Real hardwood smoke flavor
- Gluten free- Gluten free
- No MSG, BHT, BHA, Binders or Extenders- No MSG, BHT, BHA, Binders or Extenders
- Shelf Stable- Shelf Stable
- Portable- Portable

Diane Muscari
dmuscari@buddig.com
800-621-0868

Exeeds Smart 
Snack Standards

Smart Snack 
Standards

Old Wisconsin 
Fast Fuel Sticks

√ Sodium levels under 230mg
Beef: 200mg sodium
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 200mg sodium
Buffalo Chicken: 200mg sodium 

√ 10% fat and less than 35% 
total fat, 0g trans fat

No Saturated fat or trans fat
Beef: 1.5g total fat
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 2g total fat
Buffalo Chicken: 2g total fat

√ Less than 35% of the 
weight from total sugars

Beef: <1g sugar
Turkey Honey Brown Sugar: 1g sugar
Buffalo Chicken: 1g sugar

®
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International Gourmet Products, Inc was established in 1972.  We are a second 
generation company with an extensive background in the foodservice and retail markets.  

Peer Foods - Our Tradition 150 years of quality, innovation and service.

We are the most stable, professional food broker in the southeast.  
We can help you with these fine products.  Call us!

Our “El Preferido Queso 
Blanco” is our signature 

label and is trademarked.  

Levoni Deli Meats 100% Certified Italian

1-800-486-4717 www.igpinc.net

A 47-year-old’s 
resume should only 
have one section: 
Work Experience.

For almost 50 years, we’ve been the most stable, 
professional food broker in the southeast. 
We know you’re looking for results. And to 

that end, experience wins every time.

Let us help you.

770.887.0807
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By Fred Lucardie, CEC, AAC

Bear with me.  It’s very peculiar 
how many thoughts run through 
your head at 2 in the morning when 
you’re sitting in your home office 
working on your column.  I come 
up with an idea and start to run 
with it only to have another idea 
intrude and I start to go down that 
alternate route instead.  Tonight 
has been particularly irksome as 
four separate thoughts kept rearing 
up demanding to be heard.  So, I 
decided to go with all of them and 
see where it led.

First of all, we are mourning 
the departure of our oldest grand-
daughter, Bella, who has gone to 
Jacksonville to finish her training 
before being deployed to Japan for 
four years.  Four years.  I still can-
not believe we will not enjoy her 
presence for four years.  But, it’s a 
wonderful opportunity and an in-
credible cultural experience for 
her.  So, we’re working on accep-
tance and letting her go with smiles 
on our faces and tears inside.   

While in basic, we could not 
even have the comfort of talking 
with her as cell phones (as well as 
other electronics) were confiscated 
when they checked in.  Everyone in 
the family had to go old school and 
rely on the written word via Uncle 
Sam’s post office to communicate 
with her. For Pat that was no prob-
lem as she is in constant contact 
with family members and friends 
through letters and cards.  She was 
the faithful one writing to her on a 
weekly basis and keeping her up to 
date with family news.

Poor Bella who had come from 
a home rich with ethnic cuisine 
and very capable culinarians was 
thrust into an environment of what 
can only be kindly expressed as 
military fare.  She lost quite a bit 
of weight in basic.  Not from the 
training, but from the food which 
did not appeal to her at all.  We sent 
care packages to ensure she had 
something she could eat to sustain 
her. Towards the end of basic train-
ing they were allowed to venture 
into the local area and ate out quite 
a bit.

When she was sent to Pensaco-
la for more training she was lucky 

enough to be housed 
with a friend from 
Tampa.  Her friend 
was a very capa-
ble cook and it was 
amazing what she 
could produce on a 
hot plate.  Now Bel-
la’s in Jacksonville on 
her own, but at least 
she has her car which 
will allow her to ven-
ture off base and find 
sustenance.  

Once she completes this final 
training and is off to Japan she will 
be fine.  Japanese cuisine is one of 
her favorites and the word from her 
partner who is already stationed 
there is ‘lots of great food at a great 
price’.  She is looking forward to 
seeing the vending machines with 
hot beverages/food and relishing 
food presented as an art form.  An-
other food experience she is look-
ing forward to is ordering from 
a vending machine in front of a 
restaurant and then handing the 
ticket to the chef to prepare.  So, all 
will be well.  

Second on my list of early morn-
ing ideas circled around the Covid 
vaccination process.  Both Pat and 
I are now fully vaccinated with the 
Pfizer vaccine.  Vaccinations go on 
apace here in the Tampa Bay area 
at various locations.  Adults 30 and 
older are now eligible for the vac-
cine. By the time this goes to print, 
vaccines should be available to all 
adults 18 and older.  If you are eli-
gible in your area, please get in line 
and get vaccinated if you have not 
already done so.  This is not a po-
litical issue, it is a health issue.  If 
we have any hope of getting back 
to some state of normalcy vacci-
nation is the first step in achieving 
that goal.  

They are now testing the vac-
cine on children six months to 
16 years old.  Hopefully this will 
prove to be of benefit with no is-
sues and we can begin the vacci-
nation process on our children 
and grandchildren.  But, please. I 
cannot emphasize it enough.  Get 
vaccinated.  Moderna, Pfizer, or 
whatever else is approved.  Makes 
no difference.  Just do it.  

Which brings me to the next tan-

gent on my idea trail.  
Tristan and Sophia – 
our middle grandchil-
dren.  Both are back 
in the classroom al-
beit in different coun-
ties.  They are both in 
the fourth grade and 
how they view school 
is entirely different.  
And, their views are 
directly related to 
their teachers.  

Sophia’s teacher works very 
hard to keep the children engaged 
and makes every effort to keep 
their spirits up amidst this Covid 
pandemic.  He even has a cor-
doned off area in the back of the 
classroom where they can go to de-
fuse when they feel overwhelmed.  
They can put on headphones and 
listen to music and go back to their 
seat when they feel calmer.  He has 
pajama days, fun days, and never 
misses the opportunity to celebrate 
holidays big and small.  She is so 
happy at school.

Tristan, on the other hand, has a 
teacher who makes no effort what-
soever to engage her class or ele-
vate their spirits.  If Pat didn’t send 
in treats for holidays, there would 
be no notice of them at all.  Tristan 
told us they are discouraged from 
asking questions and refers to her 
as ‘the mean teacher’.  This breaks 
our hearts, but there are precious 
few options.  There is only one in-
school fourth grade classroom and 
she is it.  The other option is to do 
virtual to which his mother is ada-
mantly opposed.  I can understand 
why his classroom of 27 children 
has shrunk to 18.  We reassure him 
that the year is almost over and it 
will get better.  Not all teachers are 
like her, but occasionally you have 
to deal with them.  If nothing else, 
it is a life lesson.  

The fourth and final idea re-
volves around the previous theme 
of engagement, but on a different 
level – the adult level.  So many 
things have changed in the past 
year and it’s a guesstimate at best 
to know when, and if, things will 
return to normal.  I think the two 
things we miss the most are going 
to the gym every morning after 
dropping Tristan off at school and 

going out to eat with family to cele-
brate every special occasion.  

The gym served a two-fold pur-
pose.  It was good for us on a phys-
ical level helping us to maintain a 
healthy weight and be proactive 
about keeping in shape.  But, it 
also was a social event.  Pat and her 
‘gym girls’ always had so much fun 
working out together and sharing 
conversation.  They were always 
friendly with other people, but the 
core group of four worked out to-
gether Monday through Friday and 
shared a lot with each other. 

Once the pandemic hit, they left 
the gym in March and resigned 
themselves to not seeing each oth-
er.  But, Pat refused to let them get 
disengaged and began a morning 
text ritual which continues to this 
day.  Sometimes they text back and 
forth for twenty minutes and some-
times it goes on all day and into the 
night with breaks in-between var-
ious subject matters.  They send 
each other birthday and holiday 
cards and really enjoy their friend-
ship on this new level.  

Returning to eating out at the 
restaurants will come back, too.  
We met a family friend at Cracker 
Barrel last week which was a first 
outing for us since last March.  
But, Isabella was in town and 
wanted to see this family friend 
(who was her Pre-K teacher years 
ago) before she left for Japan.  So, 
off we went.  

It was about half empty and the 
menu was restricted, but it was 
great to get out again.  The young 
man who took care of our table 
said he was getting more hours, 
but not enough people are eating 
out.  He also said people were upset 
about their favorite menu items not 
being available.  He hoped with the 
population getting vaccinated that 
things would be better by summer.  

So, even with setbacks, things 
are starting to look up.  Hang in 
there and we’ll hope that life will 
be something to savor once again 
sometime later in 2021.   

Bon appetit!
Chef Lucardie can be reached at 

plucard1@verizon.net

Chef Lucardie can be reached at  
plucard1@verizon.net.

Challenging Times for Getting Back to Normal
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John Edd Wampler embarked on his Family Brands management 
career when gas prices were $0.91 a gallon, Michael Jackson released 
Thriller, and Ronald Reagan served as U.S. President. In 1998, he took 
over as General Manager from then-GM, Harry Wampler. During his 
tenure, Family Brands introduced country ham, ready-to-eat barbeque, 
smoked sausage, beef and pork roasts, and fully cooked ribs, under the 
Cades Cove brand, and many other items under the Elm Hill, Frosty 
Morn, and Houser brands. He always focused on the customer, includ-
ing becoming the only manufacturer to serve as Chairman of the Ten-
nessee Grocers and Convenience Store Association.

He led by his example of hard work and his commitment for doing 
what is right by consumers, employees, and suppliers alike. Originally 
starting out in sales, John Edd spent his early years analyzing ways 
to help customers build their sales.  He always said “If our custom-
ers aren’t growing, then we aren’t growing.” Fortunately, the company 
had also established trusted partnerships with other meat companies 
throughout the country. This proved beneficial in the spring of 2017, 
when a fire destroyed the main plant. John Edd and his team were left 
to rebuild and have others use proprietary recipes and processes to sat-
isfy the demands of long-time customers. In the summer of 2020, after 
plant operations normalized, John Edd felt it was the most appropriate 
time to step down as General Manager and focus his remaining years 
exclusively on growing sales.  He continues to work with customers 
to help grow the sales of Wampler’s Farm Sausage (a family business, 
founded by his Dad and now ran by his brother, Ted Wampler, Jr.) and 
helps other companies, like Family Brands, wherever opportunities can 
be found.

Taking over is Cindy Cornelius, who has had an integral role within 
the Family Brands management team for the last 15 years.  Cindy’s 
work ethic and willingness to take on any project, to include the launch 
of Family Brands’ enterprise resource planning software, assisted in 
her familiarization with the holistic operations of the plant and cement-
ed her as the ideal choice to lead the company forward. Cindy is com-
mitted to launching new products into the market and will continue 
to uphold the goals and ethics of previous General Managers. Having 
been in the GM position for 8 months now, Cindy has been apprecia-
tive of John Edd’s advice and encouragement and looks forward to the 
challenge of maintaining steady growth, cultivating a culture of long 
employee tenure, and providing the same level of customer satisfaction 
that sets Family Brands apart from the rest of the competition.

For more information about Family Brands LLC, please visit our 
website at familybrandsllc.com. 

Passing the Baton at Family Brands
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Family Brands rebuilds:
Family Brands management team and employees are gratefully 

anticipating the final touches on our new and highly advanced meat 
processing plant, with production scheduled to start the last week 
in April. We are especially thankful for our customers’ loyalty and 
patience during this time.

Family Brands is a producer of delicious smoked meats sold un-
der several brands including Elm Hill hot dogs and bologna and 
Cades Cove award winning BBQ’s. Historically we have had two 
plants in operation at our location in Lenoir City Tennessee but in 
June of 2017 the primary plant suffered a major loss from a fire. 
During the considerable planning, interactions, demolition, and 
construction leading up to the present time, we have continued 
to operate with the help of several meat companies contracted to 
produce our products, while our BBQ and chili plant remained in 
constant operation. We are grateful for the considerable efforts our 
co-packers have made to maintain our supply.

As we consider the major enhancements made to the facility, 
especially the investment in the very best equipment available, far 
exceeding our insurance coverage, it was purely out of our desire to 
be the best supplier we could be and our owner’s faith in our team. 

Our hallmark has been our singular focus on consistency in our 
products, regardless of the item or the tier and providing the best 
value in the same way. To our loyal customers, who have served our 
products in building their businesses, we are blessed and thankful 
for your support. As we get underway in our new fully modernized 
facility, we are anxious to produce your products and grow with 
you.
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1-800-486-4717 www.igpinc.net

A 49-year-old’s 
resume should only 
have one section: 
Work Experience.

For almost 50 years, we’ve been the most stable, 
professional food broker in the southeast. 
We know you’re looking for results. And to 

that end, experience wins every time.

Let us help you.

770.887.0807

items such as BBQ Baby Back Ribs 
and Jumbo Chicken Wings have 
been around since the early days of 
Duffy’s Drafthouse - Duffy’s most 
popular salad is still the original 
“Drafthouse” salad.  The salad is 
chopped with Applewood smoked 
bacon, crumbled blue cheese, vine 
ripened tomato, hard-boiled egg, 
cucumber, and red onion.  Chick-
en, Mahi, shrimp, or salmon can 
be added to this and all of Duffy’s 
salads.   Duffy’s serves award-win-

ning wings that come in numbers of 
10 or 25!  Known for their burgers 
and cheeseburgers one could order 
a bacon and mushroom, BBQ, or a 
Hangover burger with bacon, sun-
ny side up egg, with all the fixings!  
The ribs are slow roasted and flame 
grilled and can come in a combo 
with wings or jumbo fried shrimp.  
The sandwiches include a buffa-
lo chicken breast, a chicken club, 
blackened Mahi Mahi, a Reuben 
or a Philly French Dip.  If one is 
looking for a complete entrée sev-
eral steaks are available as well as 

center cup pork chops, shrimp and 
fish dishes as well as Cajun chicken 
fettuccine Alfredo.  Entrees come 
with two sides that can be French 
Fries, Corn on the cob, a Tangy 
Cole Slaw, Steamed broccoli, or 
baked or mashed potatoes.  

Now operating 34 full-service, 
casual-dining restaurants through-
out the state of Florida, Duffy’s has 
become a regional market lead-
er known for top-quality casual 
dining with an emphasis on fresh 
ingredients and grilled items in a 
distinctive sports atmosphere.  

For more information on 

Duffy’s Sports Grill, visit www.
duffysmvp.com 

Duffy’s Sports Grill a Florida Regional Chain Since 1985
Continued from page 1

Chopped Draft House Salad

Full Rack of Ribs

Traditional Jumbo Wings
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Terms and Conditions:
Offer limited to foodservice operators only. Chain operators must 
participate as single units. Contracted chain and bid accounts 
cannot participate. This coupon may be redeemed for a minimum 
of $20 up to $250 per individual foodservice operator. Submit 
this rebate with copies of distributor invoices or distributor 
printouts verifying valid products were purchased between March 
1–August 31, 2021. DISTRIBUTOR PRINTOUTS OR INVOICES MUST 
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING OPERATOR INFORMATION: Operator 
Name, Product Purchased, Number of Cases Purchased, Date the 
Product was Purchased, Invoice Number and Physical Address. 
Operators must fill out rebate coupon themselves. Distributor 
tracking reports do not qualify. Bulk redemptions by distributors 
and/or DSRs are not allowed. Request must be postmarked no 
later than October 23, 2021. Offer not redeemable in conjunction 
with any other offer. Operators may submit more than once 
until the maximum dollar amount is met; however, the initial 
submission must meet the minimum requirement of $20. Allow 
10–12 weeks for delivery. Incomplete or incorrect submissions 
will delay payment. Void where restricted, prohibited or banned.

PLEASE MAIL THIS COUPON WITH COPIES OF 
DISTRIBUTOR INVOICES TO: 

SMITHFIELD CULINARY 
HANDHELDS COUPON REDEMPTION
PO BOX 552
TRAVERSE CITY, MI 49685

REBATE QUESTIONS? CALL 1-877-570-5504

COUPON CODE: HANDHELD21

CHECK WILL BE MAILED TO THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW (PLEASE PRINT)

OPERATION NAME: CONTACT NAME:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

OPERATION ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

TELEPHONE NUMBER: FAX NUMBER:

DISTRIBUTOR: DSR NAME:

COMMERCIAL
 F Full Service

 { Casual Theme
 { Family
 { Upscale/Fine Dining

 F C-Store
 F Hotel/Motel/Resort

OWNERSHIP
 F Independent
 F Local/Regional Chain
 F National Chain

NON-COMMERCIAL
 F College/University
 F Elementary/Secondary School
 F Business & Industry
 F Recreational/Entertainment
 F Transportation Foodservice
 F Military/Correctional

OWNERSHIP
 F Contract Management
 F Self-Operated

PLEASE CHECK THE MARKET SEGMENT YOUR OPERATION/TYPE OF RESTAURANT 
BELONGS IN:
Are you a new Smithfield Culinary customer F
or a current Smithfield Culinary customer F

Number of meals served per day:

________Breakfast  ________Lunch ________Dinner

Approximate dollar volume annual food/beverage purchases:___________

YOU CAN ALSO SUBMIT OFFER FORM AND COPIES OF INVOICES ONLINE AT WWW.RAPIDREBATE.NET 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SMITHFIELD CULINARY PRODUCTS, PROMOTIONS, RECIPES OR MARKETING MATERIALS, 

CONTACT YOUR SMITHFIELD CULINARY REPRESENTATIVE/BROKER OR CALL 1-888-327-6526  WWW.SMITHFIELDCULINARY.COM/SMITHFIELD

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING THIS REBATE:

1
Use the grids on the front and back of this page to indicate the number of 
cases of each product code purchased during the eligible period.

2 Put the total number of cases purchased in the box below.

3 Put the total $ amount of the requested rebate in the box below.

4
Complete the contact info (below) and segment info (right) and mail the 
form, along with required printout/invoice copies, to the address at right.

MAXIMUM PAYOUT IS $250 / MINIMUM PAYOUT IS $20
# of $2 CS: X $2.00/CS: = Total $:
# of $3 CS: X $3.00/CS: = Total $:

 GTIN  PRODUCT NAME NET CASE 
WT. (lbs.)

CASE DIMENSIONS
(L x W x H)

CASE 
CUBE

PALLET
PATTERN $/CS CASES TOTAL

CARANDO HANDHELDS  (12 sandwiches per case)

 20076033351710  CARANDO MEATBALL CALZONE 6 OZ. 4.50 13.875 x 10.375 x 5.813 0.484 11 x 8 $2.00

 20076033351727  CARANDO CHICKEN PARM CALZONE 6 OZ. 4.50 13.875 x 10.375 x 5.813 0.484 11 x 8 $2.00

20076033351703  CARANDO PEPPERONI AND CHEESE CALZONE 6 OZ. 4.50 13.875 x 10.375 x 5.813 0.484 11 x 8 $2.00

20076033101957  CARANDO RIP-N-DIP CHEESE 8.5 OZ. 6.38 11.875 x 11.625 x 7.813 0.624  12 x 5 $2.00

20076033101964  CARANDO RIP-N-DIP PEPPERONI 8.5 OZ. 6.38 11.875 x 11.625 x 7.813 0.624 12 x 5 $2.00

SMITHFIELD POWER BITES (6 pre-packed cups per case)

20070800406115 HOMESTYLE POWER BITES 4 OZ. CUPS 1.50 12.125 x 8.250 x 4.313 0.250 16 x 16 $3.00

20070800406153 WESTERN STYLE POWER BITES 4 OZ. CUPS 1.50 12.125 x 8.250 x 4.313 0.250 16 x 16 $3.00

20070800406160 MEAT LOVERS POWER BITES 4 OZ. CUPS 1.50 12.125 x 8.250 x 4.313 0.250 16 x 16 $3.00

HANDHELDS FROM SMITHFIELD CULINARY
OPERATOR REBATE
SAVE UP TO $250!
Hand-picked products that are sure to satisfy 
protein cravings for the on-the-go eater. These 
convenient items will provide foodservice 
operators with easy and delicious offerings for 
your customers – but at the same time will save 
time, labor, and money.

For additional product information, please call 
your local Smithfield Culinary representative at 
888-327-6526.

March 1—August 31, 2021
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Do you ever wonder 
who reads these things?

�ese teeny-tiny words at the bottom of the page that probably took 
reading glasses to even see. Who would read this? SFSN readers 

would. Most of them, in fact. �ose who pick up and turn through 
these pages are interested in food service news that’s relevant. 

Advertise with SFSN and talk to those who listen. 
Learn more at SFSN.com

®
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For questions, or to request a copy of our Smithfield or Margherita logo,  
please call our toll-free DSR/OPERATOR Help Line at 1-888-327-6526.

Satisfy your guests with the brands they know and trust at home.

Feature 1 Smithfield and/or Margherita item on your menu and receive $50.
Feature 2 Smithfield and/or Margherita items on your menu and receive $100.
Feature 3 Smithfield and/or Margherita items on your menu and receive $150.

Simply complete the form below:

Follow these simple instructions to receive your cash bonus:
1. Fill out this form completely, along with the enclosed W9  
 that is needed for processing.

2. Enclose an actual printed menu featuring qualifying items  
 (photocopies not accepted).
  • The menu must list one to three Smithfield or Margherita items. 
  • The menu must also feature the Smithfield or Margherita logo  
  next to the featured item. 
  • The logo must be featured on a primary menu. Daily specials  
   do not qualify.

3. Attach a copy of your distributor invoice showing the  
 purchase of Smithfield or Margherita products featured on  
 your menu (distributor tracking reports will also qualify).

4. Operators may submit only one redemption per menu  
 promotion period. 

Mail contents to: 
Smithfield Menu Allowance Program 
P.O. Box 552, Traverse City, MI 49685-0552

Operator Name: 

Mailing Address: 

City, State, ZIP: 

Business Phone: 

Distributor:

PLEASE NOTE: Submissions that do not adhere to the above-listed instructions are subject to rejection.

IMPORTANT: PROGRAM IS EFFECTIVE FROM  
JANUARY THROUGH DECEMBER EACH YEAR.
Operators may submit only once per year.  
Chains with multiple units must feature Smithfield or Margherita 
on all of their menus at all of their locations in order to receive an 
allowance. Maximum chain operation payout is $150. Cannot be 
used in conjunction with any other offer. One submission check 
will be mailed within eight weeks of receipt of submission.

Please List Smithfield/Margherita Items:

1. _____________________________________  2. _____________________________________  3. _____________________________________

LEAVE OUR MARK 
ON YOUR MENU AND  
RECEIVE UP TO $150!

C R E AT I N G  M E N U  I N S P I R AT I O N

IT’S EASY



brookwoodfarms.com

freshfromflorida.com

tampamaid.com

www.redgoldfoods.com

ffsinc.com

igpinc.net 

www.reddiamond.com

orrellsfoodservice.com 

horizonfoodbrokers.com

smithfieldculinary.com

devancofoods.com

wessonfoodservice.com

georgiaschoolnutrition.com 

raikesfarms.com

parmafoodbrokers.com

Buonavitainc.com

culinaryresources.biz

 foodpartners.us

fse.us.com

kisales.com

$700.00 per year for dual listing in the internet directory and web link at www.SFSN.com 
 Elliott R. Fischer  •  404-626-1558     Scott A. Kennedy  •  404-862-1064 

Searching for New Products or Ideas Online? Be sure to visit these websites!

sna-nc.org

peppersunlimitedofla.com 

berryveal.com

buddig.com

affinitysales.com gilbertfoods.com viedefrance.com

cheneybrothers.com

F lor ida
School
Nutr i t ion
Associat ion

floridaschoolnutrition.org
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mapleleaffarms.com

®
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Brookwood Farms – 
Pit-Smoked Turkey Breast Roast
Brookwood Farms proudly introduces 

our first Turkey product.  A Pit – Cooked 
Turkey breast that has been smoked over 
charcoal for 6 – 7 hours. Our cooking 
process provides a juicy, smoky flavor un-
like any other turkey product on the mar-
ket. A perfect addition for the holiday sea-
son, this product will be great for carving 
stations, center of the plate options and it 
will take the turkey sandwich to a whole 
new level.

Family owned and operated in Siler 
City, NC since 1978, Broowkood Farms 
promises delicious pit-cooked BBQ for 
generations to come.  For more infor-
mation, call 800-472-4787or visit www.
brookwoodfarms.com.

Carando Calzones
Carando Calzones 

are made with the fin-
est premium Italian 
ingredients to deliver 
fresh, authentic and 
flavorful experiences.

Available in the fol-
lowing varieties: Pep-
peroni, Meatball and 
Chicken Parmesan. 

For more information visit SmithfieldCulinary.com or call 888-327-6526.

EL Preferido Cheese Brick
El Preferido Cheese is made with only the finest ingredients, then aged per-

fectly for a premium taste. 
This is great for shredding 
atop a fresh salad, melting 
for that perfect quesadil-
la, a Mexican Dish or for 
everyone’s favorite cheese 
dip.  

For info and samples 
call 1-800-486-4717 or 
visit www.elpreferido.net

Heinz Yellow Mustard Bottle
Heinz Yellow Mustard Jug adds a 

tangy flavor to burgers, hot dogs, sand-
wiches and more. This product is ideal 
for easy scooping of the mustard sauce 
or simple pump dispensing (pump sold 
separately) - the perfect companion to 
other classic condiments like HEINZ 
ketchup, BBQ, and more, so use this 
large-format container for a variety of 
condiment occasions. For info visit 
kraftheinz-foodservice.com

Knorr Professional Ultimate 
Demi Glace Sauce

Classic demi-glace sauce deliv-
ers a perfect balance of beef, miro-
poix, and tomato flavors.  Yields 
2-gallons per case, quick & easy 
preparation for consisted flavored 
sauce.  

For information visit unilever-
foodsolutions.com

Smithfield Power Bites
A snack craving for a 

protein-rich pick me up. No 
msg, artificial flavoring or 
colorings.  Convenient, easy 
to serve, fully cooked, just 
heat and serve.  Made with 
real cheese, sausage, egg and 
potato. 

For info call 888-327-6526 
or visit smithfieldculinary.com

Introducing CRUNCH KEEPER™

Tampa Maid’s proprietary food coating 
system that keeps in the CRUNCH!  
These delicious Pickle Chips with our 
CRUNCH KEEPER coating system fry-up 
crispy and crunchy and stay that way for 
up to 60 minutes in a variety of to-go 
containers.

Deliver food crunchiness that holds up 
better and longer!

See more at www.tampamaid.com 

Introducing CRUNCH KEEPER™
Tampa Maid’s proprietary food coating 

system that keeps in the CRUNCH! These 
delicious Pickle Chips with our CRUNCH 
KEEPER coating system fry-up crispy and 
crunchy and stay that way for up to 60 min-
utes in a variety of to-go containers.

Deliver food crunchiness that holds up 
better and longer!

See more at www.tampamaid.com

Old Bay Seasoning
Old Bay Seasoning is designed to 

give a characteristic spicy flavor to any 
food, especially seafood.  The taste is 
spicy with refreshing undertones. No 
msg added.  

For info visit mccormickforchefs.com

Brakebush Chicken Breast Tenderloins
Most of our tenderloins 

and tenders are pre-browned 
and ready to cook in fryer 
or oven   Excellent for sal-
ads, appetizers, and entrees. 
Raised cage-free, no added 
hormones or steroids. Zero 
grams trans fat per serving. 

For information call 
1-800-933-2121 or visit 
www.brakebush.com

Dole Smoothie Cuts  
Are Born To Blend

100% ready to use bulk IQF 
fruit crafted for smoothies. No 
sugar added, saves time, zero fruit 
waste.  Available in seven variet-
ies-avocado, sliced banana, mango, 
peach, pineapple, raspberry, and 
pitaya. 

For information visit dolefood-
service.com
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Coming Next
JUNE/JULY
Hispanic Foods
Snacks, Sauces

Ad Deadline June 18th

Each Issue Features:
Local Food Service People
Local Food Service Companies
Local Food Service Coverage

Visit our Website at www.        .com

It’s FREE!

Have You Downloaded the 
Latest Issue of SFSN?

®

Follow us on twitter: twitter.com/sefoodnews

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
Appetizers

Breakfast Foods
Ad Deadline August 20th

The Origin of the Sandwich
The modern day sandwich was attributed to John 
Montagu the Fourth Earl of Sandwich.  He was 
a hardened gambler who gambled for hours 
often refusing to get up even for meals.  It is said 
that ordered his valet to bring him meat tucked 
between two pieces of bread.  Because Montagu 
also happened to be the Fourth Earl of Sandwich, 
others began to order “the same as Sandwich!”  The 
original sandwich was a piece of salt beef between two slices 
of toasted bread.  However, the first recorded sandwich was by 
the famous rabbi, Hillel the Elder, during the 1st century B.C.  He 
sandwiched a mixture of chopped nuts, apples, spices, and wine 
between two matzahs to eat with bitter herbs.  He was the first 
known person to do this, the practice was added to the Seder 
and the Hillel Sandwich was named after him.

The Club Sandwich

The most popular theory is that the 
sandwich first appeared in 1894 at 
the famous Saratoga Club-House, an 
exclusive gentlemen only gambling house 
in upstate Saratoga Springs, New York.

The Reuben Sandwich

A story tells that a Jewish Lithuanian-born 
grocer residing in Omaha, Nebraska, 
asked for a sandwich made of corned 
beef and pastrami at his weekly poker 
game held in the Blackstone Hotel during 
the mid 1920’s.   The proprietor put the 
sandwich on the menu and it became very popular.

The Cuban Sandwich

A Cuban sandwich (Spanish: Sándwich 
Cubano) is a variation of a ham and 
cheese sandwich that likely originated in 
cafes catering to Cuban cigar workers in 
Tampa and Key West.  

The Grilled Cheese Sandwich

The grilled cheese is traced back to the 
1920’s when Otto Rohwedder, invented a 
bread slicer that made distributing white 
bread easy and affordable.  When JL Kraft 
Brothers came out with processed cheese the sandwich went 
full steam ahead.  Many military cooks, schools, and institutions 
make this sandwich easy to serve and affordable.

The PB & J Sandwich  

In 1901, the first peanut butter and jelly 
sandwich recipe appeared in the Boston 
Cooking School Magazine of Culinary 
Science and Domestic Economics written 
by Julia Davis Chandler. She used currant 

or crab apple jelly and called the combination delicious. As far as 
she knew it was the first of its kind.

The Ice Cream Sandwich

In 1899, it is believed that a pushcart 
salesman in New York City invented 
the ice cream sandwich. He and others 
began making them by hand and selling 
them from their carts to New Yorkers in 
the sweltering heat that year.
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Naturalfit Black Nitrile Gloves from Handgards
Handgards black ni-

trile gloves are softer, 
leaner and offer a gentler 
fit than standard nitrile. 
Ideal for use around 
moderate heat, these ni-
trile gloves are the choice 
for cooking and handling 
grease and oils.

High-Quality alterna-
tive for latex. For information call 800-351-8161 or visit www.handgards.com

Carando Rip-N-Dips
Fun, ingredient-filled pizza 

rings featuring Carando Italian 
meats. Microwave- or oven-cook 
and individually wrapped. Dip-
ping sauce included with each.

Available in the following vari-
eties: 5-Cheese and Pepperoni.

For more information visit 
SmithfieldCulinary.com or call 888-
327-6526.

EL Preferido Restaurant Style  
Cheese Dip

El Preferido brings you the smooth 
taste and and exceptional quality of 
your favorite Mexican restaurant style 
cheese dip. Available in 10 0z. micro-
waveable containers in two flavors. 
Original plain and hot jalapeño. Don’t 
waste time shredding and boilings, 
just microwave a cup of El Preferido 
cheese dip for a few minutes and you 
are ready to go.

For samples and information 
call 1-800-486-4717 or visit www.
elpreferido.net 

Smithfield Pizza Toppings
Pepperoni is air-dried, then 

cured with salt and special flavor-
ings to give it its distinctive taste, 
all Smithfield pepperoni varieties, 
such as Margherita, have individual 
differences to enable operators to 
pick the right one for their needs. 
Color, shape, size, spice, cup and 
char performance options all affect 
the finished product.

For contact info visit smithfieldculinary.com or call 1-888-327-6526.

Hellmann’s Real Mayonnaise
Rich, perfectly textured real may-

onnaise made from 100% cage-free 
eggs, oil, and vinegar. Gluten-free, 
ideal for commercial kitchens, restau-
rants, and catering services.  

For information visit unileverfood-
solutions.com

Bull’s-Eye Original BBQ Sauce
For an original barbecue sauce to use 

in cooking or garnishing, pick up a bot-
tle of BULL’S-EYE Original Barbecue 
Sauce. This sauce is perfect for marinat-
ing or garnishing and will go nicely with 
any barbecued meat, making it a favorite 
for barbecue lovers everywhere. The one 
gallon jug is great to use as an ingredient 
or topping in back of house. For info visit 
kraftheinz-foodservice.com

French’s Crispy Fried Onions 
Get the crunch with the highest 

quality. Our fried onions are made 
from whole onions, a rich blend of in-
gredients creates our special batter.  We 
use trans fat free oil to fry our onion, 
which results in a longer shelf life.  

For info visit mcormickforchefs.com

Frank’s Red Hot Original Buffalo 
Wings Sauce

Frank’s Red Hot Original Buffa-
lo Wings Sauce is crafted with a rich 
natural buttery flavor and signature 
heat.  Dairy free, vegetarian, kosher, 
and free from high fructose corn syr-
up, and any gluten ingredients. Visit 
mccormickforchefs.com for product 
information.

Old Wisconsin Fast Fuel Sticks
A NEW addition to the FAST 

FUEL FAMILY of PROTEIN 
STICKS!!  NEW Buffalo Chicken, the 
Fast Fuel Sticks are the perfect protein 
that gives you the credit you deserve! 

Three High Protein, low-calorie de-
licious sausage snacks that are a clear 
choice over sweet and salty snacks.  

For more information, call your  
local sales representative at 1-800-621-
0868. 

Curly’s Whole Smoked Brisket
Fill their plates with the flavors 

of home with Curly’s premium beef 
entrees.   Our smoked meats are 
smoked over hickory hardwood in 
a traditional smoker and are rubbed 
with our proprietary seasoning to 
enhance their natural flavor.  Available 
in both cooked or natural pits-smoked 
varieties.

For info call 888-327-6527 or visit 
smithfieldculinary.com
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